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Faculty Passes Revised 

Program For ROTC 
The faculty approved the Edu¬ 

cational Policy Committee's re¬ 
commendation for revision of 
the ROTC program at Middle- 
bury Monday afternoon. Chair¬ 
man of the EPC, William Cat- 
ton. told the Campus that there 
was little discussion of the do-1 
cument at the final meeting and 
that the vote in favor of the 
proposal was almost unanimous. 

The proposal must be approv¬ 
ed by the Trustees before it can 
go into effect. The Trustees are 
expected to approve it. 

The original proposal was sub¬ 
mitted to the EPC by Lieut. 
Col. Phillips on February 7. 
1968. The proposal calls for the 
revision of the present ROTC 
program, which requires four 
semester courses of Basic ROTC 
and four semester courses of 

Hearings will be held on 
Ihe Report of the Presiden¬ 
tial Commission on the fol¬ 
lowing schedule: 
Friday, Proctor Lounge, 4:30 

P.M. 
Monday, Proctor Lounge, 

4:30 P.M. 
Tuesday, Proctor Lounge, 

4:30 P.M. 
Anyone is free to attend 

but those who wish to parti¬ 
cipate should contact Dean 
of the College Dennis O'¬ 
Brien before the meeting to 
receive a full copy of the re¬ 
port. Copies of the Report 
are on reserve in the library. 

Advanced ROTC. 

The revised program, expect 
ed to go into effect under the 

4 1-4 program next year, will 
require only five semesters of 
instruction in ROTC courses in¬ 
stead of the present eight. An 
ROTC candidate must also take 
three semesters in an ‘‘appro 
priate academic subject.” These 
subjects must be chosen from 
the courses offered in the fol¬ 
low ing areas of study: Natural 
Sciences. Sociology Anthropol 
ogy. Political Science. History, 
Psychology, English, Foreign 
Languages. 

The first three semesters of 
ROTC will be taken as extra 
courses without credit. The two 
advanced semesters taken dur¬ 
ing the Junior and Senior years 
will each be one of the student's 
regular courses for credit. 

Racism, Blight Of U.S. Cities. 
Subject Of Midd Conference 

Two experts in urban educa 
tion, an urban sociologist and a 
city planner will speak on “Cit¬ 
ies in Crisis: The Challenge of 
Change” in this year’s Middle 
burv Conference slated for Mar. 
22 and 23. 

The four, it was announced 

by Gerry Goodrich, Conference 
Chairman, are Noel Day, the 
sociologist, Dr. Mario Fantini of 
the Ford Foundation, Bernard 
Bruce of the Harvard Graduate 
School of Education, and Pro 

| fessor Langley Keyes of the 
City Planning Department of 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. The conference will 
be preceded on March 20 by an 
address by Peter Blake, editor 
of Architectural Forum and an 
tlior of God's Own Junkvard. 

Effect Of Draft On Grad 

Students Here Uncertain 
By Pete Dolman According to the statement is- 

With the recent directive on sued to local boards undergrad- 
deferments issued by General nates graduating this semester, 
Hershey’s Selective Service, gra- graduate students having com 
duate students have for the first pleted only one year of graduate 
time been placed in a precar- school and men terminating 
ious position with regard to the their studies after earning their 
draft. Master's degrees will be subject 

I The conference this year will 
attempt to look at the kinds of ^ j 
solutions which will be neces¬ 
sary for the problems posed by 
racism, blight, and decay in /T- § 
American cities. T 

Racism in particular will he mjteL 
focused upon. "In light of the 
report of the Commission on 

| Civil Disorders," Goodrich com ^ 

ban crisis, our conference ties 
in extremely w ell to the analy 1 
sis and prescriptions offered in j 
the Commission's report.” 

Aesthetic Problems 
In his pre conference address, | * ‘‘,n' Blake’ ed,(or 

Blake will deal with some of the I °f Architectural Forum 
aesthetic and design problems 
in American cities. The partici represent various points 
pants in the weekend conference j1’* ' k u and disciplines but will 

nil address themselves to rac¬ 
ism and the quality of life of 

f -g the urban Negro 

\W -rn- Day. a former candidate for 
" * J city Council from the Roxbury 

area of Boston, currently teach- 
g • |cs a course in social change at 

lhe Massachusetts Institute of 
9/ M * | Technology. He is also a mem- 

i ber of the Cambridge consult- 

Opler, Pike Speak Here 
Opler Lectures 

On Abnormal 

Social Behavior 

Celebrity Series speaker. Dr. 

Marvin Opler lectured last, 
Thursday on the subject of ab¬ 

normal social behavior in pri¬ 
mitive and modern societies. 

Dr. Opler began by compar¬ 
ing abnormal behavior patterns 
with normal ones, noting that 
the latter are not universal be- j 
cause each culture defines its 
own behavioural norms. 

In some primitive cultures 
with tight social controls, the 
poorly adjusted person reacts 
to the tensions of life by self- 
inducing a state of hysteria in 
which he temporarily loses bod¬ 
ily and mental control. Dr. Op¬ 
ler contrasted this form of ab¬ 
normality with the psychosoma¬ 
tic illnesses of modern, urban 
society. 
es of modern urban-society. 

Doctor Opler noted that a per¬ 
son must successfully achieve 
a meaningful relationship to his 
social or ethnic group in order 
to preserve his mental health. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

i to reclassification of 1 A at the 
discretion of their local draft 
boards. 

Theoretically, then, only gra¬ 
duate students who have been 
j studying for a degree for two 
years and will continue the j 
same program of study next1 
year will he exempt from re-1 

| classification. A student in any 
stage of the two year Master's I 
program will be eligible for the 
draft in June. 

However, since discretionary 
power is left in the hand of lo 
cal boards that actual affect on j 
graduate students is not as im¬ 
mediate. The situation is still 
uncertain in everyone's eyes as ; 

(Continued on Page 2) 

I 'nU firm, the Organization for 
Social and Technical Innovation, 

j Dr. Fantini recently served as 
j the executive secretary to the 
socalled “Bundy Panel” head¬ 

ed by McGeorge Bundy. This 
panel recommended to Mayor 
John Lindsay of New York that 
the New York City School 
Board be decentralized in order 
to provide for greater commun¬ 
ity control of schools. 

Personal Note 
Adding a personal note to the 

conference will he Bernard 
Bruce of the Pathways Project 
of the Harvard Graduate School 
of Education. Mr. Bruce has 

(Continued on Page 9) 

Ground Broken For l\ew 

Social And Eating Units 

Dr. Marvin Opler 

Pike Sees Christian Roots 
In National Liberation 

By DICK BITTMAN 
James Pike has a penchant 

for topical analogies. The Rom¬ 
an Empire is the United States. 
The militant Jews and Chris¬ 
tians opposing the Romans are, 
like the Viet Cong, Freedom 
Fighters. And the National Lib¬ 
eration view of the Vietnam 
war bears directly on “Chris- 

| tian Origins.” the topic of Pike's 
Celebrity Series lecture here last 
Saturday. 

Bishop Pike sees Christian 
origins in terms of a resistance 
movement against the Romans 
occupying Israel and Jerusal- 

] em. The cross is a symbol of in¬ 
surrection. The messionic hope 

(Continued on Page 2) 

The final design and blue¬ 

prints for the new eating units 
were presented to the college 
last week by the architects, 
James Clapp and Otis Robinson. 
The plans call for three self- 
contained units to be built 
around a central kitchen cook¬ 
ing meals for all three. Each 
unit is designed to serve a 
maximum group of 125 students 
thus implementing the concept 
of gracious dining. 

Ground was broken last month 
on a site north of the college 
observatory. The complex is ex¬ 
pected to he completed some 
time in 1969. 

Each unit is planned with 
three levels. On the uppermost 
level will be a lounge and ves¬ 
tibule area. At one end of each 
unit on the upper floor will be 
faculty offices. On the opposite 

side of the floor there will be 

a seminar room which may also 
be used as a special dining 
room. 

The main (lining area is on 
the second floor. A clerestory 
window will help illuminate 
the dining area. A large picture 
window in the vestibule over¬ 
looks the dining room. The ser¬ 
ving area is situated at the 
closed end of each unit, A par- 

| titioned conversation area with 
I a central fireplace is located 
j behind the stairwell on the 
j same level. 

(Continued on Page 9) 

Francoise Sagan’s 
‘ BONJOUR TRISTESSE” 

produced and directed by 
Otto Preminger will be 
shown in English and in 
color on: Friday. March 8, 
in Dana at i Ji !) p m., 50 
cents admission. 
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_ S _ g^ /* * I tion is the- demonstrating in op d . , ' The main point of Opler's 
XjVCKlllCllG UGl ermalts• j position to the draft. “Much of Oj)Iei*... lecture was that while the close 

lit is in bad taste," he comment j . [personal ties found in primitive 
(Conntinued from Page 1) Les Williams also in Chemis- j ed. Two Middlebury instructors I 'Continued From Page 1) [societies provide for the norm- 

evidenced by the reaction of lr-v was ^ess optimistic about j are also unsure about their po He stated that cases of less expression of a confused 
graduate students here at Mid ,lis ,uturt‘ Plans. Williams is sition with regard to the draft, schizophrenia increase under mental state, modern urban so- 
dlebury to this latest directive • Panning to continue his grad English instructor. Dale DeLet- i conditions in which meaningful ciety destroys these primary re- 

‘ I uate work by studying for a is, who is nearing the cut off relationships — those between j lationships and the resulting 

, * ,nif• .'7, t.n,UI' V" l?, Ul. M * Ph, I). in a three or four year | age of twenty six told the Cam-! an individual and his family or mental illnesses are harmful and 
C(7 us m«.m in t mistiy program. “The new law could pus, “if they take away my oc social group — are destroyed, j are difficult to treat, To rem- 

ITtl Ur>h’ \''• '• a'^dl ,h|lt he (-'1' ciefinile)y affect further gra- cupational deferment I’ll be ' He cited the breakup of ethnic j edy this he advocates increas- 
14 ,K 1 '' t as in duate work." he said. “I'm quite first to go." DeLetis said that ties among immigrants in New i ed group therapy wherein these 

is cast mu < i t a ih w aw. fj(.prt>sst.tj about the whole i his local board has a large pool York City as a major cause of: necessary relationships can be 
SL.HK.nm, suit! tha though He . „r from which to fm ,u their hiBh niU, of mental Illness. I rebuilt. 

.MPLS, MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT 

(Conntinued from Page It 

evidenced by the reaction 

’ » ! tion is the demonstrating in op , * . 
Gi meats... j position to the draft. “Much of lJj)lGr... 

I it is in bad taste," he comment- | . 
Les Williams also in Chemis- ed. Two Middlebury instructors I 

(Continued From Page 1) 

try was less optimistic about are also unsure about their po- He stated 

graduate students here at Mid 1 

Henry Stoebenau, who will re¬ 
ceive his degree in Chemistry 
in .June, indicated that he felt 

this case under the new law. 
Stoebenau said that although he 
is twenty fom and thus in a top- 
priority age group he expected 
to he able to secure a job in 
the chemical industry with lit 
tie worry of being drafted. Oc 
cupational deferments have, 
heretofore, been granted to those 

depressed about the whole his local board has a large pool 
thing." of men from which to fill its 

Williams mentioned that his quota. “I'm biding my time," 
local has little trouble filling its he concluded. 
quota, and, therefore, he might 
be able to finish his graduate 

Reappraisal 
English instructor, Bart Teush 

Commies And Christ 
work before being called, “If a|so m;,y be affected by the (Conntinued from Page 
you have a fairly reasonable nt.w directive which cuts back ! is the expectancy of Divine In- 

eified him. 
For Roman Christians’ safety, 

board, be commented, they on occupational deferments. “It tervention into the struggle of i the Biblical account covers up in the Chemical industry and he T, -. , ”, 0,1 '’veupauuoa. ue.erinei. 
.... will usually give your student is abouL tjme the country 

anticipated no change in this 
status careful consideration. praised its definition of a stra- 

Israel against Rome. 
After 6 A. D., during one per- 

the name “Zealot" but leaves 
the meaning accessible to exe- 

Kiclirud Hi-fis, who is doing f tc*^jc occupation,” Tcush com iod, there wore a thousand cru- When the Jews of Jeru* 
Stoebenau emphasized that the graduate work in the Biology niented teaching students cifixions of the more active of I salem are given a choice be- 

strong approval and support of Department, told the Campus jsn-t important I don't know the resisters, the Zealots. The ' tween Christ or Barabas to be 
the college carried great weight that although fiis deferment will 
with the local boat’d. He also not fie suspended he plans to 
pointed out that a teaching Id [ enlist after obtaining his Ph. 
low following a two year M S. I). in botany. Riggs said that al 
program would have a stronger though he did not approve of 
case for a renewed deferment the administration’s stance in 
than a student doing graduate South East Asia, what bothered 
work as a research assistant, him most about the draft ques-! 

what is." less active were no less against H’eed, they chose Barabas, lea* 

\s istant Professor of Military! Rome, except the "puppet gov- v'n6 Uie agitator Jesus behind, 
once Major Rodney Finkle1 eminent." Revolt was latent: Hut as Pike discovered study* 

able to shed some light on i "It was Saigon all over again," ‘ng tbe Aramaic roots ol the 
, cnnf’nsinn rinitin«■ fYnm thi> 1 Pike said. woid Baiabas, the name 

Science Major Rodney Finkle i ernment. Revolt was latent: 
was able to shed some light on "It was Saigon all over again," 
the confusion resulting from the Hike said. 

discrepancy between the Selec 
live Service statement and its I The sons 

Analogy 
The sense of Pike's analogies 

somewhat less drastic actual ap I are from the present toward an 

means son of man: Jerusalem 
was embracing insurrection: 
Christian Origins find their roots 

There's a world of Difference at the 

SCOTSMONS 

Motor Lodge 

Bristol, Vf. 

: plication. Major Finkle said that understanding of the past. It re 'n movement- *or national li¬ 
as he understands it the new verses the historical method of bt‘,,alIon. 
directive would not affect gra-; framing the present and future Digression 
duate students in any field this with the insight of the past. Pike's argument, while final- 
year. The cut back in defer- ealots become Freedom Figh 1.V coherently logically, was de¬ 
ments would most likely go in ters. The bloody fall of the Sec- livered disjointedly. Numerous 
to effect next year for graduate one! Temple in 70 A. I), is like digressions into Israel's potash 
students subject to the jurisdic- the phyrric regaining of the industry, etc., were distracting 
tion of the Selective Service Hue Citadel, if occasionally entertaining. But 

System, Major Finkle said it j<|ie Christian Jewish Zealots mucb more to the point were his 
was uncertain what changes on lhe p]ate»au of Masada in 73 sometimes long references to 
would be made in deferment A D (.ou]cl not expect t0 hold the war in Vietnam, 

procedure foi graduate students 0ff indefinitely the Roman le- His first, and longest, digres- 
partieipating in the ROTC pro- gjons beiow Though they final- sion on Vietnam was striking, 
grain next year. I,. ,.|,ncn cninirla /> ,-<>>■ Hp hrokp off fmin his snppnh 

4 ,v 

lective Service Hue Citadel. if occasionally entertaining. But 

Finkle said it The Christian Jewish Zealots much more to the point were his 

on the plateau of Masada in 73 -sometimes long references to 

A. D. could not expect to hold ^1C u<11 m ^ ietnam, 
off indefinitely the Roman le His first, and longest, digres- 
gion.s below. Though they final- s'on on \ ietnam was striking, 
ly chose collective suicide over He broke off from his speech 
submission to the Romans, they unexpectedly, his voice charged 
had "indomitable" faith in with deep indignation. It was 
the coming of the Son of Man. here that Pike counseled con- 
Their role was to prepare the scientious objectors to the Yiet- 
way for His coming: to main- nam war not to go. 
tain the friction and agitation A jutting into and out of 
between the people and the Ro- modes of concern and committ- 
mans. ment marked Pike's lecture 

This military resistance has here. Even in the after lecture 
origins in Christ’s own attack discussion, he would become 
on the crumbling society of Ro- deeply and spontaneously in- 
man Jerusalem. When lie upset volved in a subject — the war, 
the tables of the money chang- Hie Great Society — and then 
ers at the Temple, said Bishop ' pull back with a quip. He was 
Pike, "Jesus cut at the jugular | certainly prepared with quips, 
nerve of the whole Establish- ! ('"I've got a hunndred and fifty 
ment crowd." The people began ()f these.") But they seemed 
to take note of the subversive more for pure release than to 
teachings of Christ, and follow-; make a point. 

How to cure 
the travel 

.. .without a 
lot of 

Itch... 
Scratch. 

Low Cost Charter Tours to Europe 
Now Available to College Students 

ing procedure, the Romans cru- 

Tin's summer, for the first time, you as a intercontinental fan jets of World Airways, 

college student can take advantage of low- the world's largest charter airline. Gourmet 

cost group charter rates. Your travel agent dining en route, beverages, snacks. But you 

can sign you up as an individual for your better hurry —sign up now while space is 

college groupj for one of the ncwr "Inclu- still available. 

sive Tour Charters" offered by S.T.O. P. For full details see your travel agent or 

Tours. You'll get jet transportation, hotel contact S.T.O.P. Tours, 2119H Addison 

accommodations, guided tours and more! St., Berkeley 947(14. 

bloat down Munich’s Isar River with a ......... 

Dixieland Band • "Ramble" through his- j T am interested in full details on inclusive tour charters. • 
„ ‘,,1 • Please send nw descriptive book ec. TOUR CHAJUIKS • 

tone sections of. Paris and Rome • Hydro- : 190H. : 

foil the English Channel • Try a traditional • My v.m. . . . j 

"pub crawl" in swinging London • Visit : My Address______________ : 

the Sistine Chapel • Swim in Nice • Sail in j My Tuvel Aficnt's Name and Addrew_ : 

Amsterdam • See the bullfights in Madrid. • _________________________ ‘ 
You'll fly on the big new Boeing 707 i...............J 

S.T.O.P. TOURS 
STUDENT TRAVEL OVERSEAS PROGRAMS 

I am interested in full details on inclusive tour charters. ; 
Please «nd ntc descriptive booklet, TO UR CHAR i IRS • 
1?08. : 

My • 

My A.l.lrrtt ; 

My Travel Agent's Name and *aa«n. • 

ST. PATRICK’S 
DAY CARDS 

To keep those Irish 
eyes smiling, let an 
Ambassador card be 
“your personal envoy 
of good taste." 

Vermont Dru£. Inc 

THE REXALL STORE 

Middlebury, Vt. 

Committment 

Pike is a man visibly aware 
of his committment. As he jump¬ 
ed into a more serious and 
committed tone of voice, he 

: showed a disturbed awareness 
in his facial expression and 

manual gesturing — that his 
spontaneous gravity broke with 

' the generally calm delivery, 
and scholarly enthusiasm, of 
his discussion of Christian his¬ 
tory. 

The Vietnam Christian origins 
analogy is really quite central 
to Pike. As it developed, the 
analogy proved thematic, not 
just topical: Pike spoke on Viet¬ 
nam almost as much as on 
Christian origins. His total con¬ 
nection between Christianity 

(Continued on Page 10) 

Indoor 

TENNIS 
PUBLIC Clay Courts 

Special * 

Student Rates! 

7 AM - II PM 
SAUNAS 

$1.00 each 

Tburlington 
INDOOR I TENNIS CENTER 

Tel. I Dorset St. near 
862-24451 »t. 89 Cloverleef 
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ri'it i •, group on campus 
O 1 SIC hdltor ... is rather of the \ 

(Continued from Page 5) ! academic standards of Middle 

ed and 200 wounded. In anger. bury CoIIe£e by the granting of 
tlie forces which remained com CIedits 10 ROTC. 

group on campus; the question , in your personal life. If this is cratic processes when the Ad 

is lather of the violation of the to be true of Middlebury. the ministration obvioush distorts 

pletely burned to the ground an 
entire village, slaughtering wo- 

Barry Sullivan, in a letter to 

the editor (Feb. 29). castigated 

very reason for its existence is 

negated. It has never been 

“nice" to act according to one's 
conscience; the fact that the 

the news, uses press time to 
propagandize, and refuses such 
people a McCarthy equal time 
on television to reply to charg 
es made against him? What do 

men and children I might add the editor for her lack of real¬ lsituation is particularly difficult U)U lhmk of Rusks rcrUsal to 

that you never find villages in ism and sought to teach her . 
right now is no reason to grant 

which a large portion of the how “to come to grips with the1 ^thic- tl ido' 
population is Viet Cong. Of the sad realities of life!” The men' 

j a wholesale dismissal 
appear before Congress in a 

tlK’ televised debate before the pub 
ition. which you seem jU.? 0r the recent actions 

300 casualties I mentioned I of this college. Barry writes, 
must have seen at least 75 in “are faced with the real pro 
the lab for some reason in the! blent of conscription" (my cm 
past few months. . _ _ . _ _ 

lean say I was fortunate ' realistic argument rests upon I "we may work thl‘0URh political j act against the national inter 
enough not to be in the area the assumption that the students j j?1 lKessl's 10 change the law estV ho are you going to vole 

when the bodies and remains of uil1 not be allowed to live ac- hl,t that ”the vc, y fibrc uf our | for. Mr. Sullivan. Johnson or 

an in the mem ot conscription (my cm 
| phasis added). Mr. Sullivan’s 

fortunate realistic argument rests upon 

to have admitted is in accord 
ance with the article Maureen 
w rote. 

As to your statement that 

01(1 Hcrshey, seeking to use the 
lven draft boards as a mechanism 

uf the judicial process, to pun 
that ish illegal demonstrators who 

es came in. 
Although the deaths have pass |innpr lights and solely by that 

ed 16.000 this was the first time j direction”; and he puts forth 
I w as involved. | the statement that “the univer- 

cording to the direction of their I demands the actual obe 

inner lights and solely bv that R*anc(-’ 10 lllilt liUV un,il sllc‘h 
riiPo/.tinr". cou i... I time as it max be rescinded 

Nixon, or perhaps Wa 

umucc IU mai i«w uiuu sucn p you are seeking a riefini 
time as it max be rescinded tion of the liberal arts institu 

I can't see how people can I • is only an abstraction. I u 1,1 HIU* jiifii^’ial processes; | could find an essential part 

continue to send Americans over nnd that the real consideration i ar)arl 1,0111 hs relevance j g jn these words by Herbi 
here to a gory death. which must be made regards lo 1 1(‘ lssUt' ol R()lt 011 l‘;im Marcuse: “Nothing is n 

There is no end in sight and ' the well-being of the members !n|s (uhic-h 1 fee! is none at all) which does not sustain itself 
probably never will be. of the community.” The ques 11 )eais Questioning. As one w ho existence, in a life and dc< 

I have nothing to fear as far tion that must be asked, Mr. ,lic<“s t,le. sacl roality nl being struggle with the situations a 
as physical security is concern Sullivan, is exactly what you 'hatted in June, I am simply conditions of its existence. . 

through our demcfcratic polit tion, Mr. Sullivan, perhaps you 

and that the real consideration 
which must be made regards 

quite apart from its relexance 
to the issue of ROTC on cam 

faces the “sad realitv" of being 

could find an essential part of 
it in these words by Herbert 
Marcuse: “Nothing is real 
which does not sustain itself in 
existence, in a life and death 
struggle with the situations and 

as physical security is concern Sullivan, is exactly what you 'h'lllt'fi m •bum. I am simply conditions of its existence. . 
ed hut the mental anguish in-1 mean by well-being, and what astounded at your simple accep the* absent must he made pre 

tance of this faith. Do you feel 
that you should act in accord 

voiced is unforgettable, function the university does U1 1HU11' >ou I0lM sent bee 
[have if there is to be such a r iat vou sll0llltl act in accord Qf the ti 

My only hope is that this let- distinction between the real and allcc ul111 ll,e la'v even 10 tlle absent." 
ter, plain and simple as it is. the ideal? Do Philosophy, Eng 110,11111 ol billing another person, 
will reinforce in others as it did lish, History and the other liber-111 Rlls 1<IU ls b)tall,\ in opposi 
in me or maybe even create the al arts disciplines teach you l mn 1,1 '1)111 conscience? Do V(,u 
strong feeling that this war is that ideals should be scrapped Ilt e*’ furthe! more, that you real u 
completely useless and getting! the moment they confront the m-' lia'e elR'ctl'e channels lor • • •* u<l 

sent because the greater part 
of the truth is in that wInch is 

IMi\.*ius IjtIuit 

Dr. Victor Cohen, a senior 
stall' physicist at the Brook- 
haxen National Laboratory, will 
he guest lecturer here next 
Wednesday' and Thursday. Dr. 
Cohen's lectures will deal with 
his present work at Rrookhav- 
eii. He w ill al -o meet w ith Mid¬ 
dlebury students about oppor¬ 
tunities in physics. 

“Hands” Chatmcy. Mayor of 
Los Angeles, in ll(7(i. is reputed 
to hax e introduced I he first bill 
m Congress to abolish the Flor¬ 
ist Reform Act of lit,31. Since 
then there have been no less 

! than thirty five hundred and se¬ 
venty similar attempts, the lat¬ 
est in 19ti2 by the American 
Dental Associat ion. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxstxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Gas - Oil - Auto Repair 

Middlebury 2 College Street 

xxxxxxxmxxnmxxmm::t::xn;xxxxxxxxxt 

ly have effective channels for 

Beil Kklof 

The Great Train Wreck of 
1935 was probably caused by a 

more and more scandalous with I sad realities of life? Should the expressing your opinion or that short circuit in the engine con 
prerr an,, „ i,o.u .,^4 ,  4U«  .the government is acting legal trol housing of the Old No. 9(>. every day which does not cor j members of the faculty preface R|C government is acting legal 
... i a. i.. , .i » . . . . Iv at t.hifi Tin von nnt t'o 
rect that terrible mistake. I their lectures with the remark 

Regint* Leisa-na Serve! I that, of course all they say is 
Instructor in French ; mere "abstraction" and tolallv 

ly at this time? Do you not re 
member that Johnson was elect 
ed over Goldwater in 19(14 on a 

THEATRE 

MIDIILl iU KV, VT. 

1)0 K-IK-11 

Response 
To the Editor: 

useless in the confrontation xxith llloclelalf' b,,1'c'.v as regards the 
realitv? law? Do you not realize that 

‘ , this war was never declared' 
To the majority of people th „ ,hc lcglsllllivt, 

on campus the question ol par- , ^ 
of our Congress? What do vou 

ticipation in ROTC is a person . , „ , . 
, ,. . . .... make of Pres. Johnson s state 

THE BLUE 

SPRUCE MOTEL THURS.-SAT. MARCH 69 

on campus the question of par-j 
Io the Editor: ticipation in ROTC is a person 

Two w’eeks ago. the editor of al one." Indeed it is, Mr. Sulli 
the Campus wrote an editorial van, and so it should remain, 
stating her opinion on the sta The point you seem to ignore 
tus of ROTC on campus as an in Maureen's article is that she 
ac ademic institution. Her posi advocates it be put on a person 
tion was basically that put forth ! al basis, that tlie college should 
by the Mobilization in a position not be directly concerned with 
paper, and advocated by Mr. ROTC. that it should not be 

perhaps have a place on cam as you say. “that it would be 
pus as a non accredited organ nice to lie able to act in re 
i/at ion. but that its present spouse only to one's ow n con 

and that it enjoys a status not we must return to tin 
granted to any private or non I question: exactly what r 
academic in istution. It must : the liberal arts educati 
be made clear that no one has in your scheme? Obviou 
as yet argued that the College have decided that the 
act against the freedom of any light" is a matter of irre 
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ment in the New York Times 

tw'o w-eeks ago to the effect1 
that he did not consider th e dis i 
sent in Congress to represent 
the people’s opinion? Do you 
maintain vour faith in the demo 
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EDITORIAL SECTION 

Comprom ised 
It is unfortunate that the faculty has voted “almost 

unanimously” for a ROTC program, which, however-re¬ 
vised, still allows a government branch to impose its 
own priorities on the autonomy of the college. It is in¬ 
credible that they should do so when that government 
branch serves a foreign policy basically inimical to the 
humanistic pretensions of the academic community. 

We say “pretensions” because the values of the 
American university have notably suffered in its mar¬ 
riage with the Defense Department. Some large univers¬ 
ities and their faculty members hav repeatedly accepted 

■external directives as to the purposes of their scientific 
and social research — and compromised what should 
have been the larger aspirations of the university in the 
process. 

Certainly the alliance of Middlebury College with 
the Defense Department does not approach those, past 
and/or present, of larger institutions such as the Univer¬ 
sity of Pennsylvania or MIT. Middlebury does not feed 
off Defense contracts; its scientists are not engaged in 
chemical warfare or otherwise “classified” research; 
it is not entangled with the CIA, an organization whose 
subversive nature is completely antithetical to that of 
the university. Yet Middlebury is no less culpable than 
universities in the big time for its failure to repudiate 
organizations which seek to invade its autonomy and un¬ 
dermine the ethical values it purports to champion. 

In fact, ethical values have been conspicuously ab¬ 
sent from the arguments, such as they 'are, which have 
been advanced in favor of continued accreditation of 
ROTC at Middlebury. Historical precedent is inevitably 
invoked: ROTC has been accredited by many schools for 
many years. Furthermore, it is argued, the revised pro¬ 
gram is an improvement over the former. Third, ROTC 
provides a service for draft-age men. Fourth, it would 
be impossible to find anyone to teach the subject matter 
covered in military science should the college not allow 
the military its own area of autonomy. That seems to ex¬ 
haust the argument. If the approval of ROTC’s continued 
accreditation, here arises from deeper convictions we 
have yet to hear them. 

The Canadian border marks an internal division in United 
States policy as well as a territorial one. 

LETTERS 
Response 

The letter I wish to share 
with you was written about five 
weeks ago by a nineteen year 
old American boy who was sent 
to Vietnam to do “his duty" as 
he himself believed. Writing to 
his friends, he tells vefy sin¬ 
cerely what he has seen there: 

January 26th, 1968. 

Dear. . . 
The past four months exist in 

my mind as experiences rather 
than time. I am very well off. 
Hot food, hot showers, perma¬ 
nent living quarters, complete 
security, 5 1-2-6 days of work, 
and very little entertainment. 

I spend my free time either 
beach combing or going to the 
local village. I did the latter 
today and met a fairly intelli¬ 
gent nineteen year old Vietnam¬ 
ese schoolteacher. She invited 
me into her house which was 
little more than a cement shack 
with two rooms. We conversed 

fairly well as she understands 
a decent amount of English. 

I must tell you of our conver¬ 
sation. 

It seems that the G. I. thinks 
of these people as little more 
than animal. The G. I. abuses, 
mocks, takes advantage of. and 
despises them. As I w*as sitting 
in the back foom she had a 
customer come to the little gift 
shop in front. The G I. pro¬ 
ceeded to proposition her for 
“boom - boom" (Prostitution): 
when she refused, he became 
angry and told her she was no 
good. What an image the G.I. 
must leave in the minds of 
these simple - minded people. 
When she came back we talk¬ 
ed of the local boom-boom girls 
of whom she disapproves and 
the forceful G. I. of whom I 
disapprove. 

To show more of the story: 
a few weeks ago our forces 
nearby suffered at least 100 kill- 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Expatri; 
U. S. Dra 

SeekNew 
By ROBERT SMITH 

(Editor’s note: The follow¬ 
ing is the first of a two 
part article on American ex¬ 
patriation.) 

There is a rumor circulating 
around the Middlebury campus 
that on the Tuesday following 
Graduation Exercises there will 
be a chartered bus leaving Mid¬ 
dlebury, with one destination, 
Montreal. Canada. Although the 
statement has no basis in fact, 
the sentiments that prompted it 
are real. For the draft-eligible 
American who is conscientious¬ 
ly opposed to the war in Viet¬ 
nam options to avoid the gra>p 
of the Selective Service are be¬ 
coming more scarce or more 
difficult to come by. 

Two recent government pro¬ 
nouncements offer lucid vignet¬ 
tes of American military needs: 
a Selective Service Directive 
ending all graduate and most 
occupational deferments, and an 
April draft call for 48,000 in¬ 
ductees (including four thousand 
for the Marines who generally 
pride themselves on their abil¬ 
ity to fill their ranks without 
reliance on induction notices.) 

The war. and more directly, 
the draft, have forced a con¬ 
frontation between the concern¬ 
ed American youth and the 
most basic American systems 
and values. He is no longer able 
to bypass the meeting of indi¬ 
vidual and state — a state that 
can no longer be accepted with¬ 
out deep consideration and often 
reservation, and a state unwill¬ 
ing and sadly unable to come 
to terms with individual con¬ 
science. 

Options 

If refusing to accept military 

service is the decision reached, 
there are three options open to 

Assuming the absence of deeper commitment to 
ROTC’s accreditation, we wonder at its passage — “al 
most unanimous” and after little debate. If any issue de¬ 
serves a thorough examination, this is it. Certainly its 
relevance to a war rooted in an irrational and vicious 
foreign policy should make startling clear the need to 
define the relationship of the college to an organization 
which implements that foreign policy. That a distinct 
threat to the integrity of the college, particularly in the 
context of the Vietnam war, should be outweighed by 
factors such as convenience or custom is profoundly dis¬ 
turbing. 

College 
By J. Peter DeYoe 

Editor’s note: This is the 
first of a five part series 
designed to acquaint Cam¬ 
pus readers with the Col¬ 
lege's finances and the of¬ 
ficers who manage them. 
The men who have been 
asked to talk about their 
jobs and their relation to 
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Treasurer Rikert M 
the College’s financial struc¬ 
ture are Mr. Carroll Rikert. 
Jr.. Treasurer; Mr. Walter 
Brooker, Vice President: 
Mr. James Ross, Business 
Manager: Mr. Luther Van 
Ummersen, Comptroller: 
and Mr. George Wishart, 
Purchasing Agent. 

If you asked your roommate 
where to find the Treasurer s 
office in Old Chapel, you'd pro¬ 
bably draw a fast blank. Very 
few Middlebury students ever 
meet Mr. Carroll Rikert. Jr., in 
their four years here, but his 
influence underlies the entire 
sphere of College endeavor. 

Mr. Rikert's job is to care for 
the substance of Middlebury 
College, the financial resources 
which keep the institution run¬ 
ning. “My responsiblity,” Mr. 
Rikert said, “is to husband our 
money carefully and try to get 
the most mileage from every 
dollar." 

Since the demands of the job 
require his prompt attention. 
Mr. Rikert frequently spends 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons 
at his third floor Old Chapel of¬ 
fice decorated with barnboard. 
brick, two oriental rugs, and 

paintings of the New England 

scene. 
Finance Committee Control ' 
Although some institutions ■ 

such as Brown University en- i 
trust their treasurers with the 
responsibility of managing the » 
endowment, at Middlebury in- ■ 
vestment control of endowment i 

funds is exercised by the Fin 
ance Committee of the Board 
of Trustees. “This is a very 
specialized field and I don t i 
pretend to be knowledgeable in 
it," Mr. Rikert said. “It is my 
duty to execute the Finance 
Committee's decisions. 

The eight members of the Fi- < 
nance Committee all share fi- < 
nancial expertise secured 
through vocational or academic ; 
training. Mr. Rikert character- i 
ized the Committee's approach 
to endowment management as t 
a “relatively conservative ph • i 
losophy which seeks to main- < 
tain stability of income with s i 
nificant capital gains.” 

The endowment funds are as¬ 
sets the College has acquired 1 
through gifts or bequests. The 
principal can never be spent: 
only interest earned from the t 
principal can be used for the 1 
purposes which the donor desic t 
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iates And 
aft Foes 
v Frontier 

an individual, providing he can¬ 

not obtain consicentious object¬ 

or status. He may go to jail 

and face the same American 

society after imprisonment, he 

, can go underground, an extreme. 

? ly difficult, stifling, and gener- 
; ally unrewarding way of life, or 
I he may expatriate to a country 

such as Canada. 

Going to Canada means even¬ 
tual loss of American citizen¬ 
ship and possible right to travel 
in the United States. If an Am¬ 
erican expatriate returns to the 
States, he is subject to arrest 
and up to five years imprison- 

1 ment for refusing the draft, and 
ten years for international flight 
to avoid prosecution. More im¬ 
portantly. he must face the pos¬ 
sibility that this one decision, 
made at the age of nineteen or 
twenty-five, could result in for¬ 
ty years of regret. 

On the other hand, Canada of¬ 
fers a new life: it is a nation 
that has no draft, is not engag¬ 
ed in an uncontrollable war. As 
a Canadian citizen he can live 
in a society that is considerably 
more sympathetic to his anti- 
war sentiments. And Montreal, 
simply because it is an inter¬ 
national city, does not suffer 
from the confines of “American¬ 
ism.” 

Although the influences of the 
US on Canada are profound 
(both economic and cultural), 
there is a self-reliance on the 
part of most Canadians to re¬ 
main free of extenuating pres¬ 
sures. 

The . transition from - leaving 

the US to settling in Canada, 
regardless of personal committ¬ 
ment or Canadian acceptance, 
is still difficult. There are legal 
matters of filing for permanent 
residence-papers, of - obtaining 

Separatists: Profiles In 
F rench 

John Plant: 1967 Middlebury graduate who found his al 
ternative to the U. S. draft in Canada. 

landed immigrant status, of 
breaking final ties with the US 
and the Selective Service Sys¬ 
tem. Finding employment and 
bousing follow. Beyond these 
immediate necessities is the 
need to make more subtle ad¬ 
justments to life in a foreign 
country. Whether or not an in¬ 
dividual plans to make Canada 
his permenent home is not al¬ 
ways important. What is, how¬ 
ever. is the reestablishment of 
roots, even if purely internal: 
moving from alienation and ex¬ 
ile towards positive processes. 

Transition 

There are numerous groups 
now active across Canada de¬ 
signed specifically to help the 
draft resistdr make the transi¬ 
tion. Their activities range from 
giving legal advice to incoming 
youths to providing them with 
community centers and tempor¬ 
ary housing. 

One such organization is the 

Montreal Council to Aid Draft 

Resisters. Concurrent with the 
increase in numbers of US ex¬ 
patriates is the change (hat 
this group is undergoing. Ori¬ 
ginally founded by concerned 
Canadians, it is now a loosely- 
structured group of Americans 
and Canadians. In the next few 
months, according to Vice Pre¬ 
sident Ken DuPuis, the Council 
will expand its facilities to in¬ 
clude anywhere from forty to 
one hundred counsellors, drawn 

(Continued on Page 10) 

Dissent 
Canadians 

Eye Independence 
By DICK BITTMAN 

(Editor's note: The follow¬ 
ing is the second of a two 
part article on the Indepen¬ 
dence movement in Quebec.) 

• • • 

Ca Bouge 
• # « 

The break of Rene Levesque 
from the Liberal Party is a 
consistent development of the 
former quiet revolution. The 
M S.A.. Levesque’s organization, 
is still young. It is flirting with 
other groups without getting at¬ 
tached. Though he shuns direct 
identification with intellectuals, 
Levesque has the support of 
most separatist students and 
professors. Though it is not a 
labor party, the M.S.A. has a 
potential to draw in the work¬ 
ing classes of Quebec into its 
organization. And though it has 
no particular leftist creed ex¬ 
cept the improvement of Que¬ 
bec society — especially the 
lower classes — through self- 
rule and an expanded provin¬ 
cial civil service, it is waiting 
for the leftist faction of another 
independence group to split the 
party and offer to merge with 
the M.S.A. 

As much as political maneuv 
erability, the effect of economic 
questions on middle class 
French - Canadian sensibilities 
occupies the M.S.A. Andre La- 
roque, the M.S.A. information 
head, exaggerates but makes 
his point: ‘‘If people weren’t 
worried about economic pro¬ 

blems, they would vote 95 per¬ 
cent for separatism." 

No Cuba 
It is feared that if Quebec be¬ 

comes independent, not only will 
the rest of Canada refuse to 
cooperate with Quebec in an 
economic union, but American 
industry — whose investments 
total about $600 million and 
which accounts for about 80 per¬ 
cent of Quebec's industry — 
would pull out. Laroque, among 
others, has acknowledged that 
Quebec's standard of living 
would decline for a few years 
after independence, but acted 
hesitant to suggest more than 
a luxury tax as a remedy. He 
was doubtful about the efficacy 
of a compensated nationalization 
of industry situated in Quebec, 
and he made a point to reject 
expropriation. Behind the point: 
‘T wouldn’t want them (the 
State Department) to think we 
are going into the Soviet Block.” 

Most Canadians this reporter 
spoke to showed an awareness 
of the capitalist nation t<7 the 
south. They believed, for exam¬ 
ple, that the State Department 
has established a special Que¬ 
bec desk manned b yformer Am¬ 
bassador to France. Charles 
Bohlen (which the State Depart¬ 
ment has devied. Two students 
— one of whom mistook me for 
an English-Canadian, and per¬ 
haps freer of the American par¬ 
anoia over socialism — assured 

(Continued on Page 8) 

nates. . 
What are the forms of Mid- 

dlebury's- endowment? At the 
end of June, 1967, $13.6 million 
of the College's' $16.4 million to¬ 
tal endowment was invested in 
common stocks and bonds. Mid- 
dlebury's portfolio, whose cus¬ 
todian is the Chase Manhattan 
Bank, contains almost entirely 
“blue chip" stocks. “We have 
no glamour stocks," Mr Rikert 

emphasized. 
The endowment also includes 

land holdings and mortgage in¬ 
vestments. The Snow Bowl tract 
is one of the last remaining par¬ 
cels of Joseph Battell’s 30.000 
acre gift to Middlebury in 1915. 

Mr. Rikert keeps informed 
about the financial world by 
reading the WALL STREET 
JOURNAL. Since the activities 
of the Vermont legislature of¬ 
ten affect the College, he daily 
examines the reports from Mont¬ 
pelier in the local papers. THE 
NEW YORK TIMES. THE NEW 
YORKER and TIME round out 
his diet of information. 

Budget Preparation 
In addition to advising and 

executing the decisions of the 
Finance Committee. Mr. Rikert 
takes charge of putting together 

the yearly budget. Mr. Rikert 
explained that President Arm¬ 
strong initiates the process by 
asking the department heads 
and administrators in January 
to submit budget requirements. 

During the spring the requests 
are compiled and considered. 
The requests are then acted on 
and a final draft of the budget 
is made. Later in the spring 
the budget is submitted to the 
Trustees for their approval. Af¬ 
ter the Trustees vote, it is Mr. 
Rikert's duty to notify each 
department of the state of its 
budget. 

Middlebury's budget for 1966 
67 reached $6.05 million, an in 
crease of over $600,000 from the 
year before. The budget is sum¬ 
marized in the FINANCIAL RE¬ 
PORT published by the Treasur¬ 
er's office in the fall. Expenses 
and income are each divided in¬ 
to three broad accounting cate¬ 
gories: educational and gener¬ 
al. auxiliary enterprises, and 
student aid. 

Tuition Rise 
The educational and general 

category accounts for some 
$3.67 million, an amount larger 
than the other two categories 

(Continued on Page 8) French Separatists in battle with a Canadian Mountie. 
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anier traces First Court 
W iu \\ if h Record 40 P oints 

Everything fell 
ii sudden. hi id 

■. i sketl );i 11 team ended a long 
■ nought with u 7!) 71 victory 
ver H|M in ;i Saturday after 
non game in Troy, N. Y. 

Dave Vanier led the Panther-, 

n place all of day. though. He hit two long 
the varsity one handers and then came the 

a long foul shots, 

victory Sonny Rays 

alter While setting the game rec 
^ ■ ord the 5'9" guard brought his 

iothers career total to 987, second onl\ 

rant, and John Olenoski) the 
Panthers narrowed it to 9 point . 

l They never got closer, 

Cartmill Higli Scorer 
The freshmen shouldered the 

burden of the scoring, with Cart 
mill pouring in 18. Torrant hit 

• r A Ifm. f l asm*.io 

fr: .V ~ ?. 
<•»* 

at of the dese erased to Sonin who played ' ting Hi. and Olenoski adding 9. 
icmories of a frustrating sea with 
on with an incredible 90 point point 
icrformancc that broke a school yea; 

record set In Little AILAmeri ; |n 

i an Tom Hart in 1955. | pros i 
Varner, who hit 1 1 of 17 from 

toe foul line, hit some charity yinei 
torows m the last minute of jn^ . 
t ie game to thwart an HIM |HIt 
omeback. His two foul shots Gt,c| 

itb (i seconds remaining seal sec lit 
■ d the game. i,.,a 

w it It 1 la rt and scored over 1100 
point during those powerhou-c 

Vanier fired in 15, while Min 
ton. Browning, an ' center Gene 
Oliver added 6 each. 

Kill The Clock 

The speedy guard had miss 
cl a I and I with 21 seconds re 
mining and the score 77 79. hut 

Pick Minton's key rebound end 

i 

m'n j In a strange way, this game' 
! provided revenge for the foot 

l,,,irn ball los to HIM. when the En 
:|nl> gineers ended their record los I 

ing streak. No one mentioned it.' 
but a loss in Troy would have 

>hots the NCAA record for con j 
Sl'al secutive losses, as Middlehur.v J 

had lost 28 in a row over the j 
last two seasons. 

mss The mob scene afterwards J 

" rt' with the team and Coach Jerry 1 
*nl1 Ahiimo made it look like the 

ond , NCAA championships, though. ! 
vv'’^ It was the same feeling. 

Freshmen Help 
r 'Ufa In two losses earlier in the I week the recently called up 

freshman contributed signifi 
cantJy. but it was not enough. 

Wednesday night in Burling-< 
_ton, while the hockey team was 

| suffering at home, the Panthers 1 
slipped under to the Catamount 

Em basketball team. 10.'! 8(i. 

Friday 
Lawrence 
Panthers 

night at 
held off 
for a ! 

home. St. 
the frantic 

91 - 81 win. 

(Continued on Page 7) 

DEGREGORIO slides to the ice to kick away a Ver¬ 

mont shot with the score tied 5-5 in the third period. Against 

Colgate, Ron broke his own record by turning away 53 saves. 

Photo bs King 

Third-Period Surge Al Clinton Gives 

Skaters 3-0 \ ictorv, W inning Season . 7 “ 
By BOB LF.NZ ing, but scoreless hockey, Mid 

_ , dlebury stunned the home crowd 
rhe Panther hockey team clo {)v scoring three times in the 

seel out its regular season with fina| perjod t() take the victorv. 
one of its best team efforts of! .... 
the season, defeating Hamilton ag idling 1 aMi 

on the road bv 3 I). ' The f,rst Soal 18 ahva-vs a 
backbreaker in such \ scoreless 

Earlier in the week. Middle game and that vvas Gary Val 

bury suffered a surprising U o bv-s 20 foot tip in just 22 sec- 
upset at the hands of Vermont onds int0 the period. The score 

ing. but scoreless hockey, Mid- ^ game. Their checking was 
dlebury stunned the home crowd fierce, and on several occasions 
bv scoring three times in the; pucks were steered away from 
final period to take the victory, j an empty net on rebounds. Mon¬ 

tori is the only one who will re- 

?nd "uccombed to a too-powei-, came sudden,Vf as Valbv direc- 

fui CoI«aU‘ sc*uad- 93' ted Blaine Doherty’s slapshot 
The clutch victory in Clinton. past goalie Kevin Kennedy. 

The first goal is always a turn next year, as seniors Al 
backbreaker in such i scoreless Lindsey, Carter Jahncke and 
game, and that was Gary Val | Blaine Doherty closed out their 
by's 20 foot tip in just 22 sec- Middlebury careers with out- 
onds into the period. The scorn standing performances. 

N. V. against Hamilton brought 

By the time ?cond half the Division playoff 

, „i • ,7 i , . * . . AIC Comeback 
d Blaine Doherty s slapshot „ , .. 

. Back in the dressing room, 
ist goalie Kevin Kennedy. , . , . A .T^ 

word came in quickly that AIC, 
T he\ had the needed confid trailing 4 2 after two periods, 

had unwound for a few minutes, I •'ight down to the wire, but 
the Cats had built a 20 point AIC's heartslopping 5 4 over 
margin. Then, with a lineup of Mine victory against Norwich 
Vanier. Minton, and three fresh¬ 
men ( Lee Cart mi 11, John Tor- 

ace them the fourth spot. 

After two periods ot fast skat- 

■#0 

- Inside Story ■■■ 

The Provincial Attitude 
—-—— by Bob LenZ .— 

The improvement of the Ver | Thursday's Burington Free 
moot hockey team the last few i Press did not even mention the 
years is unquestionable in fight, and Fridav it was men 

ence now and scored the insur¬ 
ance goal on Dickie Hall’s short 
shot from in front at 3:13. af¬ 
ter Pete Montori had iiit Valby 
behind the net fur a centering 
pass. 

On a very similar play at 
8:37, Mike Watt backhanded the 
puck from behind the net to: 

had won in overtime. 

Wednesday night in Middle¬ 
bury, the Vermont Catamounts 
brought themselves temporarily 
into the playoff consideration 
with a come from behind fi - 5 
win over the shocked Panthers. 

Trailing 5 2 in the second per 
Kenny Donovan w ho took his j iod. the Cats tallied three times 
time and lifted it through a to even the score. Working with 
scramble in front to make it the momentum in the final per 

’ 3 0. Jere Smith also got an as-1 

The improvement of the Ver j Thursday's Burington Free 
moot hockey team the last few : Press did not even mention the Defense Aids Degregorio 
years is unquestionable in fight, and Friday it was men After that, Middlebury stop- 
deed. they came very close to! tioned in a horrible, distorted Ped du‘ L'antic Continentals in j 
making the Division II playoffs, article by some local groover ct‘nter ice. and goalie Ron De- 
as did Midtllebury's skaters. named Don Fillion. ” Gregorio held on to his well- 

Last year, for instance. Mid I Fillion managed to say that eanied shutout. DeGregorio 

Gregorio held on to his well- 
earned shutout. DeGregorio 

I;* 
dlubur.N walked away with 10-3 I fight started between Dunn mac*° a tolal* °* saves* w*1^e 

mm-: ism. 
GENE OLIVER breaks 

up from the pack for a re¬ 

bound shot against St. Law¬ 

rence. 

Photo b\ King 

\ anier dribbling around till In 
;is |ou|t,d Vermont made a great come 

Vanier hit for an outstanding l>,u 10 u'n du' -Lame hen 
■a percentage, 13-for-20 from Wedn*sday night, but very fev 

t ie floor, including five quick iliii k ol that uliei 

eld goals at the end of the thej reca11 ",l' «ame- Most wil 
hill to narrow the Engineer! renu'mlH>r the sava^ aild 
[■•ad to 36 39. { warranted attack by Georgt 

Middlebury battled their way ^ltMUM dui*n" du‘ al du 
1 ick into the lead halfway t l,d °* du> -u;llne' 
through the second half, as Stuart Dunn was not badh 
Minton and Rich Browning fir hurt, as it turned out. but am 
i I m some lone jumpers with 0,10 hi the rink ten minutes af 

and 9-2 victories over the be 
I leagured Cats. This season, 
however, the two teams split, 
both clubs losing on home ice. 

Unfortunately, the provincial 
attitude that surrounds the Ver 
moot club has not improved as 
great lv as the impressive skat 
ers on the team. 

Great Game Forgotten 

Vermont made a great come 
back to win the game here 
Wednesday night, but very few 
people will think of that when 
tlu\\ recall the game. Most will 

l remember the savage and un 
i warranted attack by George 
Kleiner during the light at the 
end of the game. 

and Rob Schroeder, although 
Lee Roy was the man in there 

Kennedy had 25. 
The defense was superb, par¬ 

lor Vermont. Kleiner's name is Ocularly during 

iod. Lee Roy's breakaway goal 
at 5:01 gave them the victory 
and hurt Middlebury's Division 
II chances, 

Middlebury led 2 1 after the 
first period, with Jon Dickinson 
and Peter Kirkpatrick scoring. 

Deceptive 
They looked as if they might 

run away with the game at the 

the pressure on. 
Vanier Around Boards 

Minton tallied 11 of his 13 
points in the second marker 
and pulled down several key 
r ‘hounds, including the one with 
O'21 on the clock. The teams 

i ter the game, when Dunn was 
j carried off on a stretcher near 

13 ! ly unconscious, would not have 
known it. 

ig on home ice. ! ,ll|t alluded to. 
, the provincial! Cover-Up 
iTounds the Ver f Fillion continues. "Dunn was 
not improv ed as' injured during the fight and 
impressive skat ! suffered cuts in his mouth and 
n. ! on his tongue." Actually, Dunn 

ie Forgotten ll)St a l0lUL• iilld il feared 
, I that he might have a coneus 
Ie a groat come . . ... 

, , I sion and a possible nose in 
ho game here jury 

'!' >ut y' tui With one line. Fillion noted 
lk ol that when ,, ... 

the tight that erupted in the 
S.urn-. Most "'Uj st;lndN .,ru.,. lhc He fal|s. 

''' 1V' 1111 liowover, to recttll tho Wnttont 
K'k bv George i r t t ; i fans, some drunk, who spat on 
the tight at the ,. ,1.,,, , , . , 

the Middlebury skaters during 
I the game and who tried to pull 

was not badh the fence down during the fight, 
ed out. but am , Fillion says that the Vermont 
ten minutes af bus was rerouted by the Mid 

w lieu Dunn was ^ dit.bury police as a precaution 
:i stretcher near ary measure — in reality, the 
would not have players had come in cars. 

Kreiner Unpunished 
Finest With this type of attitude sur- 
.'identally. was rounding the Kreiner incident, 
first string All I wonder if the wondrous de 

when Hamilton threat 
first two start of the second period, 

ened to 

and pulled down several key The Finest With this type of attitude sur- 
r ’bounds, including the one with ! Kreiner. incidentally, was rounding the Kreiner incident, 
o 21 on the clock. The teams named to the first-string All I wonder if the wondrous de- 
battled evenly underneath, with , State team and has been call- fenseman will even be reprint- 
\ anier, unbelievably, leading ed the best defenseman ever at anded for his action. In case 
the Panthers with 6 rebounds. | UVM. Still. I don’t think too j you think it w as an accident. 

After Minton had hit from j many fans at that Middlebury- Kreiner checked Dunn into the 
the corner and Browning had UVM game will dwell on his side of the net earlier in the 
fired away from outside. Van j laurels. They'll recall a hockey game. 

ier added 5 free throws and player who leaped through the I have my doubts, though. 

the Panthers with 6 
After Minton had 

ier added 5 free throws ar 
Middlebury took a 64 58 lead. 

player who leaped through the I have my doubts, 
air and hit another man with Just ask Mr. Fillion: 

igh the I have my doubts, though, 
m with Just ask Mr. Fillion: ‘‘Coach 

Following a walking call, it1 his stick in the side of the Cross said it was too bad these 
looked as if Vanier might blow | head. things happen and he did not 
his-cool: it just wasn't that type | The account of the game in fee! it was his club's fault.’’ 

This is a Vanier jump 
shot Friday evening. The 
next afternoon was a rec¬ 
ord one. 

- Photo by King 

Valby scored at 2:17 and Dono- 
I van followed at 4:15. At 6:01. 
however. Vermont's Jim Yeates 
swept in front for a backhand¬ 
er to cut it to 4 2. 

Valby tallied again at 6:50. 
but incredibly Vermont would 

' not die and scored three times 
I in ten minutes. 

A Brutal Charge 
The Catamount victory vvas 

marred by a fight with a few 
seconds remaining: It was hard 
to forgive the charge across the 

I ice of George Kreiner. first- 
string all-state defenseman. He 
drove through the air. hit Stu 
Dunn with his stick, and smash¬ 
ed him into the boards. 

Friday night in Hamilton. N. 
V.. Colgate won 9 3, and only 
the outstanding goaltending of 
DeGregorio kept the count dow n. 

Degregorio Sets Record 
DeGregorio made 53 saves. 

21 in the first period, and thus 
set a school record. Those big 
21 stops held Colgate to a 1-0 
lead after the first 20 minutes, 
but it vvas 5-1 after two per¬ 
iods. 

Dickinson scored in the mid¬ 
dle period, while Valby and 
Dave Symonds found the range 
at the end. * * 
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basketball . . . 

By DAVE BREEN 

Jay Wilson of ASP edged out 
DTO's Rich Edes and Peter 
Laudati of DKE last week to 
win the Individual Intramural 
ski championship, and Slug han 
dily took the team trophy show 

J ing strength in all events. 

Wilson won the slalom and 
tied for second in the giant sin 

! lorn for 283 points; Edes finish 
| ed with 279 and Laudati won 
the giant slalom for a 272 total. 

, . _ Wilson and company were well 
stands over the prone Dunn to protect him. Photo by King ahead of DKE foll(nvt.d by 

DTO and DU, Sig Ep and Clii 
Psi were notable in their lack 
of a strong showing in this 

j competition. 

Muscle Defense 
The Siggies fared better on 

, the ice, however, cutting down 
[Slug 4 1 and holding scoring 

The two referees move in on Kreiner, who is pinned up 
against the screen, while Pete Kirkpatrick on the right 

Now everybody has arrived on the scene, and Carter 
Jahncke (no. 6) has a headlock on Kreiner at the boards. 
One referee is still trying to separate Vermont's Curt Tobey 
(no. 8) and Blaine Doherty. Photo by King 

who leaped out of the pen¬ 
alty box when Dunn was 
hit. * Photo by King 

leaders Mike Houghton and Jim 
Hand scoreless. Pete Martin 
had two for the winners and 
Gus Taylor and Bo Wheeler 
chipped in one each. 

In other games, KDR fell to 
DKE, 5 2, despite strong depth. 
John Ferguson snapped in a 
hat trick for DKE and Chris 
D’elia hit twice for the ranch 
ers. The freshmen started the 
season well, hut actually lost to 
Zeta Psi. 

Dressmaking 

& Alterations 

MONA L. SNYDER 

388-7255 

But the big noise was a DU 
protest. This one arose when 
Jack O’Malley of DTO scored 
what appeared to be the win 
ning goal of a hockey game last 
Thursday, making the score 3 2. 
But the net had moved before 
the shot. 

Refs Larry Dixon and Boh 
Van Wert ruled the shot was 
good anyway. But consultation 
with Wendy Forbes revealed 
that by NCAA rules the goal is 
not good. Pending advice from 
the NHL and AHL, a rematch 
is scheduled for yesterday. 

Paradox 
The race should finish in a 

3 way tie between Slug, Sig Ep 
and DTO. But it won’t because 
Sig Ep will win. 

Zet a Psi has proved strong in 
badmitton as expected, but the 
Stewart freshmen should take it 
all in the big showdown. Bowl 
ing and rifle results are posted 
in the field house if any me 
cares. 

(Continued From Page 8) 
! Cartmill again led the Panthers, 
this time with 22 points, and 
Oliver added 21, with 7 FG’s 
and 7 foul shots. 

Vanier had 10, and freshman 
Jim Keyes picked up 8 points. 

Pounding The Wall 
St. Lawrence took a 51 39 half 

time advantage, and though 
Middlebury scrambled desper 
ately with different combina 
tions, they never got much do 
ser. 

Those two disappointments 
were quickly forgotten Saturday 
afternoon. So, next year’s team 
works with a clean slate, al 
though Vanier and Captain Boh 
Reed will be gone. 

Home Cooking 
and 

Legal Leverages 
at 

THE TOPS 
RESTAURANT 

Fri. & Sat. Sunday 
11:30 10 11:30-8:30 

1 mile south on route 7 

r 

Finally, Kreiner is pin¬ 
ned to the ice by Hardin 
Brewster, on the left, the 
referee, and Pete Montori, 

For Complete Service 

On Brakes, Exhaust System 

And Motor Tune-Up Stop At 

TED NOVAK'S MAIN ST. 

College Relations Director 
* c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 

j Please send me 
S a Sheraton Student 
S I.D.so Scan save up 
| to 20% on 
■ Sheraton rooms. 
J Name__ 
I Address 

I 

I 
l 
l 

l 
I 
l 
I 
I 

-l 

• Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance ■ 
■ (based on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanks " 
I giving (Nov. 22-26), Christmas (Dec. 15-Jan. 1) and July ■ 
| through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer I 
a student rates during other periods subject to availability at time | 
I of check-in and may be requested. ^ 

i Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns 0 • 
■ 155 Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns In Major Cities ■ 

MOBIL STATION WHEN YOU GIVE A GIFT, 

SKI YOUR 

1 SPRING 

at the Three r 
r Mountains of 

P 
clip this 

coupon and 

save 10% 

on all full-day 

lift tickets! 

BREAK ] 

I 

I 

Madonna | 

I 

I 

I 
1 MADONNA ■ 
? MOUNTAIN I 
■j Jeffersonville, Vermont | 

PHONE 388-9340 

A Warm Place to Stay 
On A Cold Winter’s Night 

The Barrows Phone 388-2193 
RD 3, Middlebury, Vermont 

(JIVE A BOOK OR RECORD 

We gift-wrap (no charge) 

Mail anywhere (small charge) 

* (lift records count toward 
your free record* 

0Pun hnsc of five full-price (S3.79 or more) records entitle? 

t/ou lo mo/ record (up to $6.00) free. 

THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP 

The best hook and record store between Brandon 

and Vergenncs 
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College Finances... 
(Continued from Page 5) Student aid, the third budget ( hoped “Mr. Bundy will be en- 

combined. Middlebury’s tuition category, spends over $330,000 couraged, judging from my own 
will climb to $2,000 next year to assist deserving students, an reading of recent reports.” 
because costs of instruction are amount which if evenly distri- But the criticism of timidity 
mounting steadily. At present it buted would be $230 for each is one, in Mr. Rikert’s opinion, 
costs $2,742 to teach each stu- student. Income from endow- that "can be made better from 
dent. Annual gifts, endowment ments and grants furnish the hindsight.” He asked "can we j 

"The President meant it when he said in Dallas that we 
have reached a "turning point" in Vietnam, that there will 
be "no retreat ... no breaking of our trusted committments." 
From now on, it's a new war, harder, harsher, a war between 
the United States and North Vietnam. Peace talks will be 
something to come to only when the armed forces of the U. S. 
have effectively defeated the enemy forces in the South, 
and when North Vietnam, bombed as it has never been 
bombed before, is compelled to cry quits. It is expected Con¬ 
gress and the country will be served notice that a consider¬ 
able increase in manpower in Vietnam is necessary — esti¬ 
mates range from 50,000 to 200,000 additional troops." 

The New Republic, March 9, 1968 

Separatists... 

income, and grants must help funds for Student aid. criticize a Treasurer who buys mates range from 50,000 to 200,000 additional troops, 
pay for the $742 difference. Recently critics have castigat- a five year wind, earthquake, : The New Republic, March 9, 1968 

The second category, the aux- ed private colleges for secretive and fire insurance policy for col-_____ 
iliary enterprises, is intended and weak handling of their fi- lege buildings if at the end of 9 
to be self-supporting. This cate- nances. McGeorge Bundy, Ford five years none of these cala- / f O Ao 
gory encompasses the student Foundation president, told edu mities have occurred?” 
services: dormitories, dining1 cators last October that the Federal Aid Situation m 
halls, the Crest Room, and the [ “absence of clearly stated facts How does Middlebury stand in 
College Store. In 1966-67 the and figures” was preventing the the wake of recent budget cuts (Continued From Editorial Sec.) I with the English - speaking na- 
auxiliary enterprises finished schools from getting public sym- by President Johnson in educa- me that ^ree Quebec would be , tional Canadian Union of Stu- 
with an $80,877 deficit in a ! pathy for their financial ills, tion? Mr. Rikert answered that no Cupa.” They reflected what I dents for which ethnic identity 
budget just under $2 million. Bundy also challenged colleges “we've been very lucky.” The the Marxist Francois Bachand and an improvement of Quebec 
Despite occasional student to be more aggressive in en- College has just obtained anoth- sa>d openly: "If you make a so- were not problems. U.G.E.Q. 
grumbling about the College dowment investing. er loan from the Federal gov- cialist state (of Quebec), you now officially has 65,000 mem- 
Store's prices, the Store had a How does Mr. Rikert feel ernment under the College Hou- will see the United States come bers, half of them in Montreal, 
surplus at year’s end of only about Bundy’s criticism? He sing Program for the two new *n fast.” (Some Americans this although since a student govern- 
$700.88. I agrees “there is room for im-1 residence halls now under con- writer has spoken to feel this ment votes the student body en $700.88. 

Compliments of 

OTIS 
BARBER SHOF 

agrees “there is room for im residence halls now under con- writer has spoken to reel this ment votes the student body en 
provement in the financial man struction west of Pearsons. | fear *-s groundless. The Santo masse into U.G.E.Q., the active 
aging of colleges and universi- Some funds for financial aid Dominicans might feel differ- participants in the Union form 
ties.” As for Bundy’s conten- have been cut off, but on the ently.) a relatively small minority of 
tion that the average college fi- whole Middlebury has weather- Language the 65,000. 
nancial report is “comprehen ed the storm well, and hopes to The economic issue is impor- Politization 
sible only to its writer, if to maintain the tradition of a bal- (ant but still in the future. Wor- The majority of U.G.E.Q. in- 

Language 
The economic issue is impor- 

sihie only to its writer, if to maintain the tradition of a bal- tant but still in the future. Wor- 
Mr. Rikert said that he anced budget in the 
_ years. 

SAM’S FRUIT MARKET 
Meats, Groceries, Vegetables 

LEGAL BEVERAGES 

Open 7 Days a Week 7 A.M. to 10 I*.M. 

6 College St. 

Follow the snow and 

find the sun — 

Spring Skiing 

in Europe. 

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE 

anced budget in the past 25 ries over ethnic identity and dependents see in a separate 
years. language are immediate. Que- Quebec a strengthening of their 

The long range picture for the bee’s population is 80 percent of ethnic identity and linked with 
College is clouding over, but not French descent. French is wide- it, a social reformation and poli- 
yet threatening. Mr. Rikert ly spoken in the cities and pre- tization of Quebec. Only a small 
wrote in his annual report for dominates the rural areas: but minority hold Marxism as an 
1966 67 that “we cannot be ob- while the province is officially end through separatism. At the 
livious to the forces at work bilingual. English is de facto other extreme, another small 
which make the financial pro- the official language. Even minority, the “socialists of the 
blems of private colleges poten- French - speaking immigrant right,” use language of reform 
tially of crisis dimension.” Mid- workers, it is said, must learn racistically to express ardent 
dlebury, he wrote, must "find English to hold a job. French nationalism and violent 
new ways to use our resourc- Bilingualism, not to mention anti-Anglicanism and anti-Amer 
es” and “develop additional an officialized English, is out of icanism. Most student separa 
amounts and sources of finan- place in French Quebec. Eng- tists are moderate in viewpoint, 
cial support.” lish’s irrelevance was made Charron and U.G.E.Q. hope to 

Mr. Rikert goes along with particularly striking when I see Quebec aware of separat- 
the consensus that federal sup- made an interview appointment ism, even if it means polariza 
port for private institutions is with a student at the University tion. The object is to make peo- 
in the offing. His hope is that of Montreal and a vice - presi- pie choose, and it is a choice, 
federal support might take two dent of the student organization now, that separatism is offer- 
forms. First, students could be U.G.E.Q. (Union Generale d'- ing. Rene Levesque’s book on 
given scholarships with no sti- Etudiants de Quebec), Claude an independent Quebec, which 
pulations about where to attend Charron. As with all the French- argues that Quebec must be- 
school. Thus colleges would sur- Canadian contacts, I made a come independent to grow, is 
vive according to how well they brief introduction in French. 1 significantly entitled Option Que- 
appealed to “student patron With Charron the conversation bee. Published this January, the 
age.” continued: 

Mr. Rikert would also wel- Reporter (accent fort mar 
come unrestricted institutional que): Puis-je parler anglais? 
grants as means of supporting Charron: Pourquoi, 
the private liberal arts institu- Pourquoi was too logical 
tions. question to answer. I blew 

book has sold more than 70,000 
Reporter (accent fort mar- copies and has broken almost 
ie): Puis-je parler anglais? all sales records. Pro or con. 
Charron: Pourquoi, people are reading about inde- 
Pourquoi was too logical a pendence. 

question to answer. I blew my, The issue, Charron felt, is put 
cool — or perhaps kept it — in terms of national purpose: 

Main Street 

Phone 388-7909 

'•Ir w'* 

Middlebury, Vt. 

Hous: 9 12, 1-5 

Saturdays by Appointment Only 

Middlebury Inn 
MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT 

Our Courses 
Are 

Easy To Take 
(No Exams Required) 

Come, and Bring a Friend 

Reservations: 388-4961 

Good Food, Drink and Lodging ji 

★★★★★★★★ 
FROM PEKING AND HANOI 

MAO TSE TUNG’S "Quotations" 
and “On Peoples War,” both 

• famous little red books $1.00 
HO CHI MINH'S “Prison Diary" .75 
PEKING REVIEW, 

52 weeks, air 4.00 
VIETNAM COURIER, 26 weeks 5.00 
VIETNAM (lllustr.), 12 months 5.00 

send payment with order to 

CHINA BOOKS & PERIODICALS 
U S. Gov't. Licensed Importer 

& Distributor 

2929 24th St. San Francisco 94110 
(In California, 

add 5% sales tax on books) 

FREE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST^ 

and continued in Charron’s lan- “What are we becoming?” Yet 
guage. The point was, that the! the issue is political and not on- 
conversation having begun in ly ethnic. People make a con- 
French, there was no reason to nection between a sovereign na- 
change into English. (A possi- tional Quebec and the solving of 
bility, since Charron speaks daily problems (housing, unem- 
English.) ployment). They are expressing 

The point is much the issue, a faith in politics. (It is by win- 
Charron, like other middle class ning more seats in Quebec’s 
students who will enter a pro- Parliament that Levesque hopes 
fessional or business world, asks to move toward independence.) 
why he must adopt English The cultural identity Quebec - 
language and society to be sue- ois seek is something perhaps 
cessful, after having been rais- suppressed, but immediate and 
ed in a French setting. His own visible: it is not a visionary or 
student group, U.G.E.Q., split (Continued on Page 9 

BRUSH MOTORS INC 
“WHERE SERVICE IS FIRST” 

FORD - FALCON — MUSTANG — BRONCO — JEEP - MERCURY - COMET 

106 Court St. — Phone 388-4985 — Middlebury, Vt. 

Complete Body & Paint Shop 

Wheel Alignment & Balance 

24 Hour Wrecker Service 
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Separatists • • • 

(Continued From Page 8) 

revisionary cultural despair. In¬ 
dependence for the French-Ca- 
nadians is a mixture of ideal 
nationalism and practical social¬ 
ism. What ic to keep the mix¬ 
ture from becoming fascism is 
a popular acceptance of politi¬ 
cal means and the provisions 
for participatory political action 
under a Levesque - type inde¬ 
pendence. For separatist stu¬ 
dents especially, politics and the 
civil service are more real and 

effective than a charismatic 
leader. 

Identity Crisis 

Affirmation of French identity 
is also a rejection of English 
and all it implies. The English 

Conference... 
(Continued From Page 1) 

been involved with interviewing 
students in the Roxbury schools 
and their parents in the hope 
of documenting the whole nno 
tion of educational differences 
that exist in segregated and de¬ 
segregated schools, He is plan 
ning to play tape recordings of 
some of these interviews at the 
Conference. 

Keyes is associated with the 
City Planning Department of 
-MIT. In the past he has work¬ 
ed for the Department of Hous 
ing and l.'rban Development in 
Boston, where he is now involv¬ 
ed with the Model Cities pro¬ 
gram. He will address himself 
to the question of "citizen par- j 
ticipation” as this concept has i 
applied to past and ongoing fed | 
eral and local government pro-1 
grams. 

language is a reminder that 
what significant legislation there 
is for Quebec comes from the 
national capital. Ottawa, in En¬ 
glish-speaking Ontario. And to 
French-Canadians, it evokes a 
feeling of a second-class social 
status. But also, English is the 
voice of American culture that 
certain Canadians feel i> engulf 
ing both English and French 
Canada. The rejection of Eng 
lish is partly symbolic (Coke 
ads appear in French 1. but the 
distinction between English and 
French life is real. A Freneh- 
Canadian student at the Univer¬ 
sity of Montreal said he could 
pick out an English Canadian 
by whether he was wearing 
American loafers. 

As a barrier to expanding 

American culture. Quebec's in 
| dependence takes on larger 
1 meaning. In Levesque’s propos¬ 
al at the Liberal Party Confer 
ence last October, for instance, 

I economic union between Quebec 
and the rest of Canada was mo- 

j tivated not only by a hope for 
I economic stability for Quebec, 
i but also by a belief that such 
| cooperation is necessary to 
| "conserve and develop societies 
| on this continent distinct from 
the United States." 

The picture is of Canada un 
i dergoing an identity crisis. A 
1 first year social science student 
| at the French speaking Univcr 
sity of Montreal. Patricia Con 
stable, put the picture into per¬ 
spective. An English Canadian 

! originally from Toronto, she stu¬ 
died at Carleton University in 
Ottawa for two years before 
moving to Montreal to see what 
French studying and Quebecois 
life were all about. With what 
this reporter thought a high de 
gree of political maturity, she 
described the state of affairs in 
English Canada in terms of the 
French Canadians' own "prise 
de conscience" — an awaken¬ 
ing to awareness of their own 
identity. 

Prise de Conscience 

In the friction between French 
Canada and the English major¬ 
ity. she felt. English Canadians 
are beginning to see themselves 

; caught between a potential Que¬ 
bec republic and an American 
monolith. They realize that they 
have let the United States ere 
ate their values; they see the 
French Canadians looking to in 
dependence in part from fear 
of assimilation into the Ameri¬ 
can melting put. By implication, 
the French cries for indepen 
deuce call on the English Cana 
dians to redefine themselves cu! 
turally, in terms of an English 
Canadian character, and econo 
mically, by means of an econo 
mic union with Quebec, less de¬ 
pendent on the United States. 
The English, too. need a "prise 
de conscience," and English Cn 
nada's response to Quebec's in 
dependence must lie its own in¬ 
dependence from the United 
Stiites. 

The idea sounds abstract, but 
it is taking hold. According to 
Claude Charron, there are ac¬ 
tive U.G.E.Q. members from 
English speaking McGill Univcr 

RULE BROS. 

SERVICE STATION 

60 North Pleasant St. 
Middlebury 

Flying "A" Products 
Auto Repairs Welding 

388 4955 
Trucks and Scouts 

Car Buffs do it! 

WILLIES PLACE 
Vermont's Largest Billiard Lounge 

* IMPROVE YOUR GAME 
* RELAX 
* PLAY BILLIARDS 
* 8 TABLES 

OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
WILLIE'S BILLIARD LOUNGE 

ABOVE STAR BOWLING LANES 

QUICK CLEAN 
Coin-operated Laundry 

With 
Coin-operated Pressing Machine 

Agents For Paul's 
Dry Cleaners & Fur & Garment Storage 

Laundromat Open 7 Days a Week—7 a.m.-lO p.m. 
A&P Shopping Plaza Middlebury 

Vi e Have Hallmark Cards 

For St. Patrick’s Day on 

March 17th . . . And What A 

Grand Selection It Is 

Stop In Soon At — 

English father, PARK DRUG STORE 
For men who want to be where the 
action is. Very racy. Very mascu¬ 
line ALL-PURPOSE LOTION 
S2.50, $4.00. $6 50 From the com¬ 
plete arrav of ENGLISH LEATHER 
men s to.letries. 

A F*OD‘. I QJT vfM COM.-. NY. NI . * \ WMi 

Middlebury .'>88-2522 Vermont 

“Try the Drug Store First” 

sity who sympathize with French 
Canadian aspirations, but also 
look toward a new future for 
English Canada. 

Quebec's independence is Ca . 

nada’s concern. Geographically 

Quebec div ides the Maritime | 

Provinces from the middle and, 
western parts of Canada. If the 
rest of Canada is to cohere, in | 
spite of the existence of an in 
dependent Quebec, cooperation \ 
with Quebec will lie necessary 
English Canadians have sincere 
fears about the results of Que 
bee's independence. But the in 
dependence movement they arc 
concerned with is not what it; 
was five years ago. The large 
majority of Independents who | 
predict "ca bouge" some 
thing's coming are not bomb 
throwing terrorists, fascist vi 
sionaries, or proletarian rcvolu 
tionaries. They are politically 
minded citizens, or students who 
do not want to he cut off from 
their roots, or workers who want ' 
better living conditions. 

Separatism is no monolith. It 
is full of disparate groups. But 
the groups, their motivations, 
and the separatist movements 
are evolving politically. The is 

sues may remain abrasive, but 
the only approach to them will 
be seriousness. They are not go 
ing to go away. 

NEW EATING UNITS 

(Continued From Page 1) 
On the bottom level, known 

as the grotto, there will be a 
student lounge and bar. 

The dining units are lieinj. 
constructed on the side of tin 
ridge and so the terrace area 
will be prominent and expan 
sive. The terrace walls will be 
of concrete. The deck areas at 
the entrance of each unit will 
be surfaced with redwood. Much 
of the structure will be faced 
with tin- traditional grey lime 
stone. 

The complex has been design¬ 
ed so that six more units can 
be constructed around the nu 
cleus of three under construe 
tion now. 

The project architects repre¬ 
sent tin firm Slu-ply, Bullfinch, 
Richardson and-Abbot of Bos 
ton. The same firm designed tin 
ih-vv art and music center. Mr. 
Clapp is the designer of the ad 
(lit ion to Starr Library. 

Now 

Open 

For 

The 

Season 

D Junior Year 
in 
New York 
Throe undergraduate colleges offer students 
from all parts of the country an opportunity 

to broaden their educational experience 
by spending their 

Junior Year in New York 

New York University is an integral part of 
the exciting metropolitan community of 
New York City—the business, cultural, 
artistic, and financial center of the nation. 
The city's extraordinary resources greatly 

enrich both the academic program and the 

experience of living at New York University 
with the most cosmopolitan student body in 
the world. 

This program is open to students 

recommended by the deans of the colleges 

to which they will return for their degrees. 
Courses may be taken in the 

School of Commerce 
School of Education 

Washington Square College of Arts 
and Science ♦ 

Write for brochure to Director, Junior Year 
in New York 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
New York, N.Y. '10003 
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Draft Resistors . . . I generalizations about the draft \Honor Board Considers 
. _ resisters’ reasons for leaving, 
.(Continued From Editorial Sec.) sequences of the decision to ex- and further, his relationship to n • • TJ /Hr 

from fellow American expatri- patriate are fully understood by his new surroundings. JtlGDlSlOfl CV/ \jOClQ 
ates, faculty members from Ca- the resister in order to make Middlebury Expatriate " 
nadian universities, and Mon- the adjustment to a new life. j0hn plant a 1967 c d Possible changes in the aca- the Honor System. This would 

treal citizens. Part of the intention of the Qf Middlebury who recently ex demic honor system have re- change the role of the student 
This expansion is indicative Counci1. is to provide an atmos- patriated is now Jjvi in Mon. cently been considered by the from one of Passive acceptance 

of a different approach to ac- Phere in which an American treaj j Sp0ke wjtb bjm jast student Honor Board. Merrily *he Honor System to one of 
commodating American expatri- can consider more fully his po- vveej{end (jn addition to other Manchester, Chairman of the active support. 
ates. Prior to this past year's sition They have established American expatriates) and Honor Board, commented that - 
rise in draft resisters and de- groundwork for a Gandhi House, fountj as j did wjtb ot^ers tbat close examination conducted in 
serters, Americans going to Ca- a commonity center, where a u js ^ diff,'cuIt and unnec. an effort to determine how ef- Pike... 
nada could find relatively min- re;slster can fmd food and lodg- ess t0 t to distinguish be- fective the Honor System has 
imal aid from unofficial and Lilk with fellow expatriates, and tween ^be degrees of idealism been during the three years (Continued From Page 2) 
largely ad hoc sources, from bave tbe a£lvantages of a library flnd expediency bound into such s'nce *ts inception has indicat- and ^al'onal Liberation was un¬ 
students in the universities. As and tra‘ned counsellors. a decision. ed that such changes are ne- clear until he was about a 
more Americans enter Canada Through the Council, Ameri- pi » ... , cessary. third into his speech. But once 

there is a much more purpose- cans are placed in private horn- **n VVaS d grd ua e Ktu ent q . s;x cases have been jt uas made’ the anal°gy be- 
ful attempt being made to in- <n Montreal until apartments ton^paratlvt lltt?rafure at handled by thfi board since I came pervasive: Pike is a Chris- 

students in the universities. As 
more Americans enter Canada Through the Council, Ameri- 
there is a much more purpose- cans are placed in private horn 
ful attempt being made to in- ts *n Montreal until apartments 

Pike... 

es in Montreal until apartments ‘n comparative literature at 
can be found, and, based on in- Harvard this past semester. He tegrate them into Canadian so- can be found, and, based on in- l pasi semesier. ne 

ciety, to give as much aid as is! formation from the individual, decided to study music instead, 

affordable, and to provide them!aid is given in finding suitable bul found that £°inE t0 another 
a sense of community conscious- employment. school would mean possible in- 

in comparative literature at 0n,y six cases have been 
Harvard this past semester. He handled by the board since 
decided to study music instead, 1965 “ three of these during 
but found that going to another thls year' 0nly one infraction 

ness with other resisters. 
Community 

DuPuis stressed the counsell- 

was reported by a student. Two 
cases resulted in convictions. 

clear until he was about a 
third into his speech. But once 
it was made, the analogy be¬ 
came pervasive: Pike is a Chris¬ 
tian Zealot in very contempor¬ 
ary contexts. 

Christian zeal is the common 
element of Vietnam protests and 

dnrtion in >hf* interim nr -t icsuueu in eunvicuuus. - «- 
For the American who has . deferment for one ™s the board felt suggests Christian origins, both concerns 

not as yet left the States, they , ’ ,, , , . ' either that only two students Kor an Episcopal Bishop with a 
publish information available in 

ing and community aspects of the US, and speak to large num 
the Council. It is of utmost im- bers that often make a short vis- 
portance, he feels, that the con- it to Montreal before finally ex 

______ patriating. 

IwosCQp. « 
EXai 

(Note: A more complete dis¬ 
cussion of Resistance Aid, ex¬ 
patriation procedures, and oth 
er pertinent information will ap¬ 
pear in next week’s Campus.) 

The decision to leave the Un 
ited States is an individual one, 

Drive-In Banking 

CHITTENDEN 
TRUST COMPANY 

A-Frame in Mountains 
2 Bedrooms 
Electric heat plus fireplace 
2 Acres 
Furnished 
Immediate Possession 
$8,900 

“Murdoch’s of Middlebury99 

Real Estate Brokers & Consultants 
SINCE 1942 

PHONE 802-388-2100 

For variety in fine 
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THE BELMONT 

best, a deferment for one sem- 1 ir,c °°ara ,eu sug* 
ester. He was also advised that !'ther luhat only tw0 stuc 
his application for conscientious bave Seated in the last t 

objector status would be reject- years' or that students 
ed. As is the case with many not accePted the responsibil 

now in Canada, he found no oth- ,mplicit in the system' 
er choice but to confront the Tho constitution now states 

system rather than search for that ‘'lhose who cheat are ob 
ways to escape it- to prolong lged to report their own of 

.... fense to the Honor Board,” 

either that only two students i f°r an Episcopal Bishop with a 
have cheated in the last three | ^aWr de£ree studying at the Cen- 
years, or that students have! ^er ^0I '•f*6 ^udy °f Democrat- 
not accepted the responsibilities j *c Institutions. He is waging 

the war of aggravation and fric¬ 
tion against the Establishment 
as the Zealots did against the 
Romans. "I am rather still liv- 

the conflict between personal 
ideals and desires and the en¬ 
croachment of the Selective Ser¬ 
vice. 

He has met many of the 
same problems in Montreal that 

| others have faced. Unemploy¬ 
ment in Montreal is high, and 

and ing in the spirit of Masada. 

that "individuals observing an j Vet his hope is not the Zea- 
infraction of the Honor System j lot's hope for divine interven- 
should confront the student con- tion. He hopes the friction of his 
cerned. If the accused has not, dissent will galvanize public 
reported himself to the Honor conscience into indignation, as 
Board within 24 hours of the he suggested the voter registra- 
confrontation, the individual ! tion drive in Selma did. 

rZ m 11U ‘ , , • T "'ith knowledge of the infraction' Pike does not seem to sacri- 
it i.is no os >' oun (l J° ■ should then submit the case to fice his Bibical research to the 

lull the prospects of a teaching Uu. Honor Board. I momentum of anti war protest: 
position are good. More impor- 

I tantly, he feels he is free to According I 
J determine his future for him- l*ie board vie 

self, and not according to the one a ba‘ 

desires of an unyielding United i respons*bd'ty 
States government. The board 

the Honor Board. I momentum of anti war protest: 

According to Miss Manchester one does not need to study Ara- 
the board views the problem as I ma*c protest foreign policy. 

basic lack of student He may reject the conformities 
of his Church, but he remains 

ED and BUD 

BARBER SHOP 

Above Benjamin Bros. 
Laundry 

The board is considering the committed to an unnderstanding 

institution of a "mandatory re- ° 1 s t<'w1ingo’ 1 ,s. ma y as a 
port " clause, which would make “n“rn«? modern citizen, a Bi- 

it compulsory for a student who 
witnesses cheating to report it 
to the Honor Board. If the wit¬ 
ness fails to report an infrac¬ 
tion, then he could be held re¬ 
sponsible for the infraction of 

of its teachings. It is finally as a 
concerned modern citizen, a Bi¬ 
blical scholar, and a man look¬ 
ing for an historical tradition 
that James Pike lives in the 
spirit of Masada. 

The Restaurant With A | 
H 

Difference Is Located lit 

The Heart of Middlebury I 

LOCKWOOD’S I 
on Merchant’s Row 8 

SEVERANCE’S 

Citgo Station 
44 North Pleasant Street 

Citgo Products 

Brunswick Tires 

Exide Batteries 

388-2067 

FOLLOW THE SIGN OF THE 

HAPPY BAKER 
TO THE 

BEN FRANKLIN 
Your Complete 

VARIETY STORE 
Next to the Campus Theatre 

Spaghetti Sauce 

THIEF... 

Bakery Lane Food Shop I Middlebury Vermont sauce jg 

FRESH, DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS 

Hand Screened Note Paper 

with New England Designs 

at 

Verde Mont Gift Shop 
(by the bridge) 

A Particular 
Place 
for 
Particular 
Skiers 

yours, 

But please return 

the pot. 

MAD RIVER GLEN t questions asked. 

DTO Fraternity 


